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XPdne G]s]d]nh]h K`enqZ
\ b epo eilknp]j_a* ep eo necdp pd]p sa
]o ] Dkranjiajp odkeeh` ]s]ep bkni]h
_kjbeni]pekjo ]j` p]ga kpdan bkni]h
opalo ^abkna F naban pk pdeo i]ppan ej
pdeo Ekqoa, Qd]p eo ]hh F seod pk o]u,

@FQFWBKPEFM ?FIIÜ@kjp`,

[ Jn, Pla]gan8 Qda Ekqoa sehh jks
naoqia bqnpdan `eo_qooekj kj pda
@epevajodel ?ehh* /733, Lqp kb jeja
dkqno ]hhkppa` bkn pda cajan]h `eo_qo+
oekj kj pda ?ehh* ]^kqp oaraj dkqno
]j` /3 iejqpao d]ra ]hna]`u ^aaj
]r]eha` kb ]j` kja dkqn ]j` 23
iejqpao jks nai]ej, Qdana]bpan
_h]qoa ^u _h]qoa _kjoe`an]pekj kb pda
? ehh s ehh ^a p]gaj ql bkn sde_d bera
dkqno d]ra ^aaj ]Rkppa`,

F ei`anop]j` pd]p pda dkj, Mneia
Jejeopan seodao pk ejpanraja ej pda
`a^]pa ]bpan P]n`]n >, P, P]ec]I F
`k jkp gjks sd]p peia sehh ^a habp
]j` sd]p peia seR ^a p]gaj ql ^u
pda Ekia Jejeopan bkn nalhu, Ta d]ra
pk _kjoe`an pda* peia ]hhkpiajp kb kja
dkqn ]j` 23 iejqpao, >bpan P]n`]n >,
P, P]ec]h* F od]hh _]hh qlkj pda Mneia
Jejeopan,

Qda Mneia Jejeopan ]j` Jejeopan kb
Btpanj]h >bb]eno &Pdne G]s]d]nh]h
Kadi'8 F dkla P]n`]n >, P, Po`c]h
sehh ^a odknp, ~

P]n`]n >, P, P]ec]h8 &?eh]olqn'8
Iap pda dkj, Mneia Jejeopan ola]g,

Jn, Pla]gan8 Td]p peia sehh pda
dkj, Jejeopan p]ga bkn nalhu=

Qda Aalqpu Jejeopan kb Ekia
>bb]eno &Pdne A]p]n'8 E]hb ]j dkqn,

Pdne H]i]pd8 &Ekod]jc]^]`'8 Tdaj
pda Mneia Jejeopan ola]go* da jaa`
jkp nalhu,

P]n`]n >, P, P]ec]h8 Iap pda Mneia+
Jejeopan ola]g,

__Mb* Pla]gan8 F _]j _]hh qlkj pda
Mneia Jejeopan eb pda d&i, Jai^an

cerao ql deo necdp pk _kjpejqa deo
oe<aa_d,

P]n`]n >, P, P]ec]h8 F sehh cera ep ql*

P+dne G]s]d]nh]h Kadnq8 F seod pk
`a]h sepd _ihu kja ]ola_p kb pdeo ? ehh
kj sde_d okia _kiiajpo ]j` _nepe+
_eoio d]ra ^aaj i]`a, Qda kpdan
]ola_po s ehh ^a `a]hp sepd ^u iu
_khha]cqa* pda Aalqpu Jejeopan, Qdeo
]ola_p eo ej nac]n` pk pda nabanaj_ao
ej pdeo ?ehh pk @kiikjsa]hpd _epevaj+
odel, Qdau ]na ej _h]qoa 0&/' &_'*
_h]qoa 3&/' &a'* _h]qoao // ]j` /0 ]j`
pda Cenop P_da`qha,

F `k jkp seod pk `eo_qoo ]p ]ju
hajcpd pda sdkha mqaopekj kb pda
@kiikjsa]hpd nah]pekjodel pdkqcd F
odkqh` naban pk ep ^neabhu, F odkqh`
hega pk naban* benop kb ]hh* pk _anp]ej
op]paiajpo i]`a ej pda iejqpa kb
`eooajp kb okia dkj, Jai^ano pk pda
abba_p pd]p pdana ]na* ^a_]qoa kb pdeo
nah]pekjodel* k^hec]pekjo kj qo sde_d
]na engokia* nalqcj]jp ]j` `ankc]+
pknu, F `k jkp pdejg pd]p eo ] _knna_p
op]paiajp, F ola]g jks jkp pdaknape+
_]hhu* ^qp bnki pda ln]_pe_a kb pda h]op
bas ua]no, F odkqh` hega pda dkj,
Jai^ano sdk d]ra lqp ej pdeo
iejqpa kb `eooajp pk lkejp kqp ]ju+
pdejc sde_d d]o ^aaj engokia* `ank+
c]pknu kn nalqcj]jp* ]jupdejc pd]p
d]o heiepa` ej pda ohecdpaop kqn ej`a+
laj`ajp okranaecj op]pqo kn bnaa`ki
kb ]_pekj* ejpanj]h kn atpanj]h F oq^+
iep pd]p pdana d]o ^aaj jk oq_d
pdejc* ]j` pd]p ej b]_p* sa d]ra atan+
_eoa`* ^a_]qoa kb ep* ] _anp]ej cna]pan
bnaa`ki kb ]_pekj ej nac]n` pk atpan+
j]h i]ppano pd]j sa iecdp land]lo
d]ra `kja,

Pdne J, P, Dqnql]`]os]iu8
&Juokna'8 J]u F gjks sdapdan pda
dkj, Mneia Jejeopan eo ]s]na pd]p ej
pda ?nepeod K]pekj]hepu >_p sa ]na
_kjoe`ana` ]o ?nepeod oq^fa_po=

Pdne G]s]d]nh]h Kadi8 F ]i jkp
]s]na kb pd]p F pdejg* eb pda dkj,
Jai^an sehh na]` pd]p* da sehh oaa
ep eo jkp mpeepa ok, ?qp* sd]p pda
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British Nationality Act may or may 
not say is totally immaterial. It is 
what we say that counts.

This House knows and the country 
knows that in regard to our internal 
and external policies we have fimc- 
tioned exactly as this House and "the 
Government wanted to. The Com
monwealth relationship does not come 
in the way in the slightest. We have 
often differed from the policies and 
practice of the other Commonwealth 
countries. We have discussed with 
them and differed. Only recently, if 
I may say so,— and this matter, no 
doubt, will have larger conse
quences— there was the pact which is 
called the Baghdad Pact, which, we 
think, is tC most unfortunate and 
deplorable action of the coimtries 
who have joined it: deplorable not 
from our point of view, but from the 
point of view of peace and security. 
Though such action is taken, it has 
not affected our policy. On the other 
hand, I do think that our association 
in the Commonwealth has been of 
great help to the larger cause of 
peace and co-operation. I have no 
doubt that it has been so. I do not 
wish to take the time of the House 
in detailing this. But, this is the 
clear conclusion that I have come to.

We would like to extend that area 
of co-operation to other countries too. 
We do; if 1 may say so, I would men
tion Burma. With Burma our rela
tions are of the closest, closer than 
with many Commonwealth coimtries. 
But, the fact remains that Burma is 
not in the Commonwealth. We deve
lop these close relations with other 
countries. It is asked: Why is not 
Burma mentioned here? For the 
simple reason that the clause of reci
procity is there. It is not a question 
of our deciding; but the other country 
has also to decide and various other 
difficulties in regard to the laws of 
Burma. There are some laws which 
do not fit in with ours. Questions are 
raised in this House in regard to them. 
So that, I should like this House,

first of all, to keep in mind that by 
this Commonwealth relationship, 
there has been nothing which hasr 
come in our way, in the way of our 
dignity, prestige or freedom of action.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: (Calcutta
North-East): Could not we make a
gesture to Burma for reciprocal rights 
of citizenship as far as our Citizenship 
law is ccaicemed at present?

Shri Kamath: Nepal also?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: I am per
fectly prepared to discuss this with 
the Government of Burma. The hon. 
Member will realise that in this 
matter it is not we that might perhaps 
dislike any such approach. But, it 
may be embarrassing to the other 
Government. We do not wish 
embarrass the other Government. We 
on our part are perfectly willing. We 
cannot say anything in this matter, 
because, we are a coimtry with a large 
population which tmds to expand 
Burma is a country with a relatively 
limited population. For obvious 
reasons, they do not like to have a 
large population there in their country 
coming in. It is entirely for them to 
consider: not for us. I would be 
very glad indeed to consider this 
matter in connection with Burma.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty
(Basirhat); But does South Africa 
like our giving them reciprocity? We 
are extending the citizenship rights 
to South Africa. •

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: We are not.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: Be
cause that is a i>art of the Common
wealth.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: I beg your 
pardMi. We are not. A ll that you 
can say is that we are prepared to 
offier reciprocal rights to an y  country 
provided they behave. That is alL

Shri BLamath: Any country outside 
the Commonwealth also?
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Shii Jawabarlal Nehru: That is a 
separate matter. We w ill have to 
change the whole texture of our citi
zenship if w e include every country 
in the world.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hoogly): If 
the hon. Prime Minister is correct 
when he says that we are not giving 
any reciprocal rights with regard to 
the Union of South Africa, why does 
he not agree to the deletion of the 

‘ Union of South Africa from the First 
Schedule?

S^ri Jawaharlal Nehru: I hope that 
we are gradually working up to a 
stage when there w ill be world citi
zenship. That is a difEerent matter. 
Meanwhile, we have to have citizen
ship laws.

%
In the course of the development of 

our Constitution, we had, the House 
will remember, a period before we 
became a RepubUc when we were 
called a Dominion. Of course, we had 
long decided to change that status 
and become an independent Republic. 
It took two or three years for us to 
frame our Constitution. Then we
became an IndepenHent, sovereign 
Republic owing allegiance to no other 
authority, even nominally. This ques
tion of the Republic coming into the 
Commonwealth was a new conception, 
completely new conception from the 
point of view of the Commonwealth, 
because the Commonwealth tiU then 
was based on some kind of allegiance 
to the sovereign of the United King
dom. Whether it could be fitted in or 
not nobody knew at that time, and so 
far as we were concerned, we rather 
doubted. We did not know how it 
could be fitted in, but we certainly 
desired for a number of reasons of 
vital import to continue our associa
tion. We thought that would be good 
for ourselves and for world peace. 
This was discussed at some length in 
tiie years 1948 and 1949 between us 
and the British Government and the 
other Commonwealth Governments, 
ultimately in the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers Conference. It was

their suggestion then, and their desire  ̂
that there should be some kind 
notional, nominal link of this kind 
merely to__

Shri Kamath: Sentiment?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Not senti
mental. There is no sentiment about 
it, but it is the other way. It is a 
noti(Mi which enables us to hold toge
ther, to meet etc., and after much 
thought the only way discovered was 
that the British Government should 
introduce some clause in their 
Ifationality Bill to enable this asso
ciation on the basis of reciprocity.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Does
the British Crown constitute a 
notional link?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May I go
on, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru; There was 
no commitment etc., but certainly 
there was this measure of agreement. 
We told them we would like, we were 
prepared at the right time to include 
in our Nationality Bill some kind of 
clause or reference, some enabling 
clause, so that, on the basis of reci
procity, we could give the same treat
ment which we got in the other coun
try. It is not a common thing for all 
Commonwealth countries. It depends 
on the reciprocal arrangement we 
have with that other Commonwealth 
country. In regard to the United 
Kingdom, the privileges that Indian 
nationals have are very great. In 
fact, they are almost one hundred per 
cent. In regard to other countries 
they are more limited; we give them 
limited privileges. In regard to South 
Africa, far from any reciprocity or 
privileges, there is, if I may use the 
word, hostility between the two coun
tries. So that, it is entirely an enabl
ing clause, entirely something which 
is in our power to give or not to give.
I am presently going to propose a 
small amendment which I think the 
House will probably approve in re
gard to this particular matter in re
ference to South Africa.
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I can very well understand the 
iiAtui'al sentiment and desire of the 
House not to put in or include the 
tiame of the Union of South Africa 
in such a Bill. But I would submit 
& a t our including the Union of South 
Africa is not at all to our discredit. 
What do we say? We are merely 
enumerating certain countries which 
for the present are in the Common
wealth, and we are saying that “we 
w ill give you such privileges if you 
behave.” We do not give them any
thing. It is a challange to them to do 
so. Today, no South African can come 
to India. Leave out everything else 
and the question of Commonwealth 
citizenship, they cannot enter India, 
because no South African, according 
to the rules we have framed at pre
sent, can enter India. No South 
African goods can come to India. We 
are completely cut off from each other 
from that point of view. Only by a 
special permit can a South African 
come here, and they have been very 
rarely issued, for some humanitarian 
work. I think it is not quite fittjng 
tor us to cut out the name of South 
Africa from the Schedule. We give 
nothing. We have everything in our 
power. It simply means that we are 
prepared always to open the door for 
any proper compromise if the others 
behave. That has been our policy in 
regard to every matter, that we are 
always ready, not to give up our 
policy or any basic principle, but to 
treat with the other party, negotiate 
a settlement, however hostile it might 
be for the present. That applies to 
large world questions too. They are 
very big questions. If each country 
is hostile to the other and tiiey take 
up an attitude of refusing to deal 
with each other, then there is no 
solution left except conflict. So that, 
I submit from the practical poLat of 
view, the theoretical or again of fol
lowing the general policy we pursue, 
we should never finally close the 
door.

So far as this Bill is concerned, it 
is true, and I myself share that senti
ment, it slightly hurts me even to 
illentton South Africa In this connect

tUm. I accept that Nevertheless, I 
think for wider reasons it would not 
be right for us to delete one country.

Then, the whole Commonwealth 
Gcmception has been obviously a 
changing one, and it took a tremend
ous leap in a particular direction of 
change when an independent Republic 
owing no allegiance to any outside . 
authority was associated with this 
Commonwealth.

Shlri V. G. D e s iip ii^  (Guna): The 
Queen of England is the head of the 
Ootomonwealth, and that is the 
notional link.

Shri Kamath: Sjrmbolic.

Shri Jawaharlal Nefara: Yes, that
is a symbolic link. I am told that 
Pakistan is going to become a 
Republic.

There are two or three factors 
which I should like the House to bear 
in mind. The first thing is that there 
are a large number, many millions, 
of Indians abroad, abroad in what are 
called the British colonies today, and 
which I hope will cease to be British 
colonies and will develop themselves 
to freedom. There is no doubt that 
our Commonwealth connection helps 
us and helps them, helps us in dealing 
with them. Otherwise, all these 
millions of Indians would have to 
choose; they would either become 
absolute aliens in the country where 
they are living, or they have to give 
up completely their connection with 
India. Of course, 'when a country 
becomes independent like Ceylon, like 
Burma, naturally they have to choose, 
but forcing them to choose before 
they are independent puts them into 
a very embarrassing and false posi
tion. I do not think it is right that 
we should place these millions of our 
fellow-countrymen in that position.

Then also, look at it as this Com
monwealth might develop. I hope 
that in the course of the next yedr, 
& e  coining year, there will be m
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru.] 
addition to tne Commonwealth, the 
aadition of Gold Coast. That w ill be 
a good thing when it comes off and 1 
ao hope it will come off and we are 
looking forward to it greatly. The 
addition of the Gold Coast again 
changes the entire character of this 
association of nations. Here is a fiill- 

. blooded African nation for the first 
time being associated in this way. 
So, it is changing. If I may say so, 
the European character of it changes, 
and as it Js, there are free Asian and 
African nations coming together, and 
I hope that subsequent steps may 
bring in perhaps Singapore and 
Malaya. So, the whole things is a 
changing one. And from tl^  world 
point of view, from the racial point 
of view, it is a good thing for these 
changes to take place. It may be that 
some members of the Commonwealth, 
notably the Union of South Africa 
may utterly dislike this change; it is 
very likely, because it goes against 
their basic policy. Well, they have to 
face their difficulty as to what they 
do in the circumstances, and not we. 
And I should like to place the burden 
of choice on them, whether they are 
so disapproved of these developments 
as not to tolerate them, and them
selves retire into their own shells, if 
I may say so, cut off from the rest 
of the world. Why should I help 
them in the process? Why should I 
not have the widest sphere of influ
ence, widest sphere of co-operation?

Therefore, I submit that from these 
wider points of view, it is desirable 
for us, more specially at the present 
day when these big questions arise, 
to have this Commonwealth link and 
association and thereby help in these 
larger causes of peace and solution at 
problems, world problems, apart freon 
our own problems— t̂hey have helped 
undoubtedly. India can be influenced 
by other coimtries, but it should be 
remembered that India also can influ
ence other cotmtries, and has done 
so remarkably in the past few years.

I  would therefore beg this House to 
accept this broad pattern which I

again say does not give the sli^ test 
privilege or special position to any 
country except on a basis of recipro
city. It is an enabling thing; that is, 
if the other party suggests, it is for 
us to determine. There is one amend
ment, however, which I would like 
to suggest for the approval of the 
House. If you will refer to clause
2 (c) of the Bill, you wiU find:

‘citizenship or nationality law’ 
in relation to a coimtry specified 
in the First Schedule means an 
enactment of the legislature of 
that country which, at the request 
of the Government of that coim
try, the Central Government may, 
by notification in the OfiBcial 
Gazette, have declared to be an 
enactment making provision for 
the citizenship or nationality of 
that country;” .
This is an enabling clause. But 1 

would like to add to this the foUow- 
ing:

* “Provided that in respect of the
Union of South Africa, no such 
notification shall be issued except 
with the approval of both Houses 
of Parliament.”

That is first of all an indication of 
the special way we look at the Union 
of South Africa in this connection 
Secondly, we want in this matter to 
bring every step to both Houses of 
Parliament and not leave it to Gov
ernment. I submit that if this pro
viso is added, some part at least of 
the sentiment we feel in this matter 
is met, and the broad advantages of 
the position are also maintained.

There is one small matter also 
which I might mention. In the First 
Schedule, some names are mentioned; 
their order should be changed; one or 
two names are not quite correct. That 
is a ^ a l l  matter.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: May I ask a 
question? We have a repealing clause 
in this Bill, namely clause 19, >»diere 
we say that the British Nationalitgr 

Acts from 1013 to 1940 are repealed.
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Wl\y do we repeal these Acts and omit 
any reference to the British Nationa
lity Act of 1948 which itself repeals 
these Acts, except on the supposition 
that certain British Acts and especial
ly  the British Nationality Act of 1948 
is operable in India? It may not be 
part of our statute law but it operates 
in our country.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: How does it 
operate except in the measure that 
w e do something in line with it? How 
can you say that it operates? We have 
been guided by it in framing our law. 
You may say that if you like. We 
have been guided by it in taking some 
action. But that law does not operate 
here obviously. How can that law 
directly operate here? It cannot

Shri H. N. Mukerjee; I just want 
to understand. We specifically say 
that we are repealing certain British 
Acts. We go out of our way to do so, 
because it is not our business presum
ably to say that their Acts do not 
operate. But in regard to certain 
British Acts we say they do not ope
rate. And there is another British 
A ct which itself has repealed those 
British Acts which we say we are 
repealing. Therefore, my contention 
is that the British Nationality Act of 
1948 which is specifically omitted 
from our repealing clause continues 
to operate as a law in our coimtry.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I confess
this is a matter too deep for me. 
Some lawyer would have to answer 
that.

Mr. Speaker: That is what I was
going to say. This matter is one of 
a drafting nature, really speaking, and 
one for legal experts. It may there
fore better be left to be answered by 
the hon. Minister of Home Affairs.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: We took
advantage of the Prime Minister's 
pres«ice.

Mr. S p ey er: The Prime Minister
lays down the policy and general
principles and does not sit for draft
ing.

Shri Kamath: By your leave, may 
I put another small question? The 
Prime Minister can answer that__

Shri Jawaharlal Nehro: May I just 
say this? I am told that according to 
a provision in our Constitution, the 
British Acts before 1947, that is, 
before the changeover of Grovemment, 
continue to apply. That is the real 
reason. T^e 1948 Act does not apply, 
because it came after the changeover 
of Government here. ^

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): That 
was made clear last time.

Shri Kamath: May I remind the
hon. Prime Minister that the First 
Schedule lists at lieast one country 
which is outside the Commonwealth, 
that is, the Republic of Ireland? If 
that can be so, what is the bar to 
Including some other countries out
side the Commonwealth?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is true
that Ireland is outside the Commoi?- 
wealth. But being outside the Com
monwealth, it has continued, I believe 
to be considered in a special way by 
the Commonwealth. Naturally, so far 
as we are concerned, we all very 
gladly welcome that special way. 
They have these economic and other 
relations; and we merely welcome it; 
we must.

Shri Kamath: What about other
countries outside the Commonwealth, 
which are just like Ireland?

Mr. Speaker: These questions can 
be raised later on. Let us proceed 
with the discussion now.

Shri Gidwani (Thana): I have only 
to refer to the clause dealing with the 
persons who migrate from Pakistan
I am opposed to the registration 
clause. Any person who comes to 
India from Pakistan must automati
cally be considered as citizen of 
India by descent and not by registra
tion. Registration involves a lot of 
expenses.

As Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava put
it the other day, it means that so 
much of money will have to be




